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Al l  around security,  safety and 
comfort. Custom built for your home

Give your home and family the best all around protection and 
comfort with Havengard’s patented escape screens.

Havengard® escape screens add an extra level of safety for your 
family, by providing an internal keyless release to allow for easy exit 
in case of emergencies such as household fires.

Every Havengard® escape screen system is custom designed to 
meet your needs and includes Havegard’s unique ‘Grip Lock’ 
technology for all around protection. 

A Havengard® home is not only more secure it is more 
comfortable. Havengard® escape screens allow you to let the 
cooling breeze in whilst keeping intruders, insects and heat out.

Havengard® escape screens can be applied to any window brand, 
are available in a wide array of colours and can be fitted to timber 
or aluminium windows.

CALL: 9437 5300 
sales@alutech.net.au | www.alutech.net.au

ALL AROUND STRENGTH 
WITH GRIPLOCK

All Havengard® escape screens 
feature the patented  ‘Grip Lock’ mesh 
retaining system. ‘Grip Lock’ folds and 
hooks the stainless steel security mesh 
continuously all around the window 
or door frame. This unique continuous 
extra strong interaction between the mesh 
and the frame means the stainless steel 
mesh will not pull out of the frame 
even after a prolonged attack. 
No other system includes this technology.

ALL AROUND SECURITY PLUS
Havengard® screens can also provide a wide range of 
additional benefits:

Fire resistance against flying embers up to 
and including BAL 40

Cyclone and storm protection against 
flying debris

Prevent insects and other pests 
entering your home

Prevent falls from balconies and 
windows

Havengard® is tested at 
the NATA certified facility 
Azuma to AS5039-2008 
and has passed the 
following tests

Supplied by:

SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINIUM WINDOWS & SCREENING SYSTEMS 

®
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Guard
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Installers &
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Police Licensed

POLICE
LICENSED

Jemmy Test Dynamic Impact Test Extreme Salt Spray TestKnife Shear Test



Standard Features Havengard®  
Escape Screens
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Optional Extras

316 marine grade 0.9mm stainless steel wire

POLICE
LICENSED

Custom built to the Australian 
Standards, Havengard® 
Escape Screens offer peace 
of mind with quick release 
emergency exit. Escape 
Screens feature a patented 
full length keyless release 
mechanism that secures the 
screen on all 4 sides. 

ESCAPE SCREENS

304 grade high tensile 0.9mm woven stainless 
steel wire

Patented griplock wire retention system fully 
encapsulates the wire so that it will not pull out 
under impact

Your choice of available powder coat colours

Heavy duty security framing

Concealed fixings


